
RABBI’S RESPONSA

Shalom L’Kulam (Peace Everyone), 

I got a call yesterday from a guy that I want to tell you about. Jayne, after 
all her years serving the Jewish community at Temple Sinai, can handle 
almost any inquiry (more confidently than most Jews) but every once in 
a while, she is stumped. Michael called and she “escalated” his question 
to me. He wanted to know if our congregation believed in Yeshua as 
Messiah. I told him “no, this is a Jewish congregation.” “Yes,” he told me, 
“I googled “Messianic Jewish communities” and your temple came up.” 
(By the way, I checked it afterward and we do not). And I found myself 

explaining some things to him that I think would be valuable to explain to you, too.

I explained to him that Yeshua is a Hebrew name for Jesus and that a person who believes 
in this man as Messiah believes that he was anointed by God – he was christened as Christ…
thereby making that believer, by definition, a “Christian.” This belief is incompatible with the 
Jewish beliefs about the Messiah and so, any congregation he called that is Jewish won’t 
believe in Jesus as Messiah and any place that believes in Jesus is, de facto, not Jewish. 

Then, he asked the next questions and I get these a lot from Jews so here goes:

“So, you don’t believe in the New Testament?” No, we do not read the books of the Christian 
Bible as sacred. We also don’t call the Jewish Bible “the Old Testament” because that suggests 
that there is something “newer” that created an updated relationship with God and we are more 
than satisfied with the one God gave us. 

“Why don’t you believe that Jesus is the Messiah?” The answer to this one is really important 
– it’s no fun to be asked that question and have no confident answer. Christianity has its 
understanding of messianic expectations just like Judaism does – in fact they come from the 
same sources – our Bible. We share the same prophecy about what will happen: Time will 
change and will be experienced in a new way (the End of Days); all who lived will be reborn and 
walk the earth again (resurrection); there will be an end to all wars and injustice and God’s 
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mESSAgE fROm VP Of SOcIAl ActION 
There is a spark at Temple Sinai — a movement of 
congregants who are growing more interested in social 
justice and advocacy, central tenets of reform Judaism in our 
ongoing work of Tikkun Olam.

As a temple community, we have tackled food and shelter 
insecurity through our work with organizations like New 
Covenant Center, Inspirica and Schoke Jewish family Service. 
The work continues as does our wish to create the kind of 
society we wish to bequeath to those who follow us. But there 
is also something else afoot — a desire to tackle the root 
causes of social injustice. 
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vision of perfection in the world will finally 
be realized. 

Here’s the catch: when Jesus came and 
went, none of those changes took place. 
The Jewish community of his time (who may 
very well have wondered if this guy was the 
“real thing”) was left to admit after his death 
that nothing in the world changed. That 
made him, in our understanding, a “false 
messiah.” His students, deeply disappointed 
by his death, searched for (and therefore 
found) Biblical verses that suggested he 
would come back to complete the work 
promised in the Jewish Bible but Judaism 
never accepted the idea that there would be 
a “Second Coming.” 

Jesus was only one of many false messiahs 
that the Jewish community encountered 
(the most recent being the Lubavitcher 
rebbe, Menachem Mendel Schneerson, 
who died in 1994) and each time, we are left 
disappointed and we return to waiting for 
God to decide that it’s time.

There are some fringe Christian sects who 
believe they get special points in God’s eyes 
if they convince Jews to accept Jesus as 

Messiah and so they’ve developed confusing 
ways to obfuscate the matter and trick 
Jews into thinking they’re doing something 
authentic. Messianic Jewish websites 
are very difficult to discern from the real 
thing. Messianic Jewish prayer books 
have Hebrew like ours and prayers that 
sound just like ours but slip in statements 
that are very unlike ours. And Messianic 
Jewish groups (like Jews for Jesus) actively 
strategize ways to blur the differences 
between their beliefs and ours.

In closing my call, I told Michael that it 
sounded like what he was actually in 
search of is a warm, embracing and healthy 
mainstream Christian community – and 
not a Jewish one at all. I wished him well 
on his journey and I wish you well on yours, 
too. There are plenty of ways to honor the 
differences between our varying traditions 
without being disingenuous about it. I’m so 
grateful to be a member of an honest and 
open Jewish community like this one to call 
my own.

L’Shalom – In Peace, 
rabbi Jay Telrav

Last month, our 
Brotherhood and 
Sisterhood sponsored a 
meaningful discussion 
with Catalina Horak, 
Executive Director 
of Building One 
Community: The 
Center for Immigrant 
Opportunity. Catalina 

shared the realities immigrants face, the myths 
and facts about immigration and how national 
issues are affecting immigrants in fairfield 
County. 

At the national level, there is focus on 
building walls, increasing deportations and 
implementing restrictive laws. We are seeing 
a more compassionate view locally. In 2017, 
Building One Community (B1C) worked with 
2,821 clients from 54 countries to educate, 
employ and empower them, while engaging 
the entire community to help them succeed. In 
fact, last year, the program was powered by 447 
passionate, individual volunteers who provided 
12,000 volunteer hours.

There are approximately 105,000 undocumented 
immigrants in CT of which 58,000-60,000 are 
in fairfield County. Many have escaped harsh 
economic realities, malnutrition and violence, 
and have endured painful family separations. 
In the u.S. they worry about deportation and 
separation from their families, literacy and 
language barriers, and abuses in the workplace. 

As we begin to shape our engagement as a 

community around social justice, we have here 
a perfect opportunity to partner with B1C to 
help tackle issues related to immigration, youth 
and minorities. 

Immediately, B1C is looking for volunteers for 
the Homework Club, another family-oriented 
program that runs during the school year. It 
takes place on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
4:00pm-5:00pm at B1C and both adults and teens 
(14+) can participate. volunteers help students in 
grades K-5 complete their homework, read, and/
or provide enriching activities that will support 
them in their learning. 

B1C also needs our time and talents more 
broadly. The center will match your interests 
and schedule with opportunities. As we begin to 
engage with B1C, we will continue to share how 
you can make a difference. You can also tour the 
center and explore their website to get started.

As rabbi Marla feldman advocated: “As reform 
Jews, we make a collective effort to bring our 
progressive values to bear in the community at 
large. We engage on issues of local, national 
and global concern. We participate in interfaith 
coalitions and activities. We speak out on behalf 
of the vulnerable. And we seek justice for all. 
This is who we are.” 

It is who we are at Temple Sinai…truly. Please 
get in touch with me if you are interested in 
creating opportunities for immigrants in our 
community. Together we can find an opportunity 
that works well for you and your family. 

Lisa Silver

ShABBAt SchEdulE

November 2

5:00pm: Tot Shabbat

5:30pm: Pre-Neg

6:00pm: Shabbat Service with 
Guests from the urJ Camps

November 3

10:30am: Saturday Morning 
Service and Bat Mitzvah of 
Callie Morson

November 9

6:30pm: Congregational Shabbat 
Dinner (See page 7 for more info)

7:30pm: Shabbat Service with 
Guests from Afula (See insert 
for more info)

November 16

7:30pm: Shabbat ruACH Service

November 17

10:30am: Saturday Morning 
Service and Bar Mitzvah of 
Samuel Sherman

November 23 

6:00pm: Shabbat Service

November 30

7:30pm: Shabbat Service
______________________

SAVE thE dAtES

Annual chanukah BYOm*  
and dinner celebration 
friday, December 7 at 6:30pm 
*bring your own menorah 

women’s Retreat 
february 22-24, 2019

men’s Retreat 
May 17-19, 2019

Please contact the temple office 
to reserve your space.
______________________

Please remember to return  
your Annual giving campaign  
donations to the temple office. 
Thank you!
______________________

Photo credits on cover:

Stu Madison

Photo taken at the 7th Grade 
Chavurah trip to the Tenement 
Museum by rebecca Levin

Crane Song Photography, LLC

RABBI’S RESPONSA continued

VP Of SOcIAl ActION continued
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Genesis 2:1-3 
Completed now were heaven and earth and all their array. On the seventh day, God had 
completed the work that had done, ceasing then on the seventh day from all the work that God 
had done. Then, God blessed the seventh day and made it holy and ceased from all the creative 
work that God had chosen to do.

At a recent Shabbat 
evening service rabbi Telrav reminded 
us that the most important day for the 
Jewish people is not Yom Kippur. He 
reminded us that the most important 
day is Shabbat. It is the first holy day 
mentioned in the Bible, and God was the 
first to observe it with the cessation of 
Creation (Genesis 2:1 – 3). 

The following morning about 30 of us 
gathered at the temple for the first 
Avodat HaLev: Service of the Heart. This 
monthly contemplative service is focused 
on song, meditation, and peace. It was a 
beautiful service that provided a natural 
continuation of Shabbat for me and so 
many others. 

Like many of you, I tend to see how much 
I can fit into one day even on Shabbat. 

Over the past year or so I’ve tried to slow 
down on Shabbat and allow for some 
“self-care time” (a new phrase for me 
to learn and implement). You see, I was 
“doing good” during most weeks and 
decided that I wanted to focus on “doing 
well” on Shabbat.  

The Avodat HaLev service provided me an 
opportunity to do well and stay focused 
on Shabbat and my self-care time. I 
was moved by the songs as I focused 
on strengthening my relationship with 
God (more on that in another bulletin 
article) and restoring my soul. I felt great 
leaving the shul and was able to hold onto 
that feeling for the rest of the day, even 
while cutting the lawn. I do hope you will 
consider joining the rabbi and Cantor 
monthly on the first Saturday morning of 

each month at 9:00am for this meaningful 
service. Here are the dates: October 6, 
November 3, December 1, January 5, 
february 2, March 2, April 6, May 4, June 
1, July 8, and August 3. 

Another part of my focus on Shabbat 
has been my weekly routine of Mussar 
practice. for the past two years I’ve 
enjoyed studying Mussar through the 
temple’s Mussar class. Over a Shabbat 
beer the same weekend that we started 
the Avodat HaLev Service, my Mussar 
Chevruta (study partner) and I committed 
to continuing our Mussar study practice 
on Shabbat. We’ve enjoyed learning 
with our classmates over the past two 
years and have challenged each other 
to continue learning and growing on our 
own. We’ll see if we can do this without 
the beer. As we were finishing our beer, 
he asked me how the Annual Appeal was 
coming along and that reminded me to 
include it in this article. So… 

Annual Appeal

You recently received a letter in the mail 
from me with a request for the Annual 
giving campaign. Our goal is to get 100% 
participation from every family. The size 
of the gift is not as important as is your 
commitment to financially support Temple 
Sinai. remember that our membership 
contributions cover only a portion of our 
operating budget and we rely heavily on 
supplemental fundraising to finance our 
programs. Through the Annual Giving 
Campaign you can demonstrate how 
grateful you are and ensure our fiscal 
health for yet another year. Please take a 
moment to complete the pledge card and 
return it to us…or simply go on line and 
make your pledge through our web site.

Also, please consider an additional gift 
in support of our Bathroom Renovation 
Project. We will be renovating the 
bathrooms between the atrium and 
sanctuary. We will be relying your gifts to 
fund this project and not funds from the 
operating budget. 

Thank you for considering both of these 
requests and I look forward to seeing you 
at our next Avodat HaLev service. 

Marc friedman 
President

PRESIdENt’S PERSPEctIVE

 $25 Tapestry Pre-Registration ($36 after November 8 and at the door)

 $54 Tapestry Patron (admission for one and reserved seat at dessert reception)

  $180 Tapestry Gold Patron (admission for two, guaranteed first choice at sessions 
and reserved seating at dessert reception)

To register online please go to www.ujf.org/tapestry2018

Schedule

6:30 p.m. Registration  
6:45 p.m. Welcome & Havdalah 

7:10 - 8:00 p.m. Session #1  
8:10 - 9:00 p.m. Session #2 

9:00 p.m. Dessert Reception

Saturday evening, 
November 10 ~ 6:30pm

1035 Newfield Avenue 
(Stamford J)

Pre-Registration closes Thursday, November 8 at 5:00pm. Registration after November 8 and at the door 
will be $36 per person for Tapestry. Classes will fill on a first-come, first-serve basis. For more information, 
please contact Diane Sloyer at 203-321-1373 ext.105 or Dianesloyer@ujf.org. Cancellations will be taken 

(with refund) 4 business days prior to event.

Presented by

Co-Sponsored by the Stamford Jewish Community Center 
and the Stamford Board of Rabbis
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Callie Morson 
STATS:
Parents: Michelle & Eric 
Sibling: Cameron 17  
Bat Mitzvah: November 3 
School: 8th @ Cloonan  
favorite subject: Geometry  
Interests: Trumpet, theater, woodshop, 
swimming, sign language

Torah Portion: Chaye Sarah 
“Abraham sends his servant to get his son Isaac a wife and 
comes back with rebekah. Issac and rebekah love each other 
greatly.”

Becoming a Bat Mitzvah: 
“I will become an adult in the Jewish community and feel 
more like an adult too.”

About me: 
“I love math, camp, acting, woodshop, hanging out with 
friends, and traveling. I also love Marvel comics and movies.”

saM sherMan 
STATS:
Parents: Jessica & Alex 
Sibling: Jacob 15 
Bar Mitzvah: November 17 
School: 8th @ Turn of river  
favorite subject: Science  
 Interests: Computer programming 

Torah Portion: vayetze 
“I learned that Jacob made a deal with God in which Jacob 
says he will only worship God, if God helps him get to Charan 
by providing food and clothing.”

Becoming a Bar Mitzvah: 
“I think about how important this day is in carrying on a 
family heritage.”

uPcOmINg B’NAI mItzVAhS

where does the Annual giving campaign money go?

The Campaign supports our operating budget – essentials 
such as salaries, religious school books, supplies, special 
programs, utilities, and building maintenance.

how does the Annual giving campaign affect the operating 
budget?

The Campaign enables Temple Sinai to keep the cost of dues 
as low as possible. At the same time, these funds allow us to 
attract the best professionals, provide new and outstanding 
programs, and offer financial assistance to qualified families.

why should I support the Annual giving campaign?

Your tax-deductible gift – whether $36 or $5,000 – helps make 
a significant difference in the experience of our members.

what is the Atrium Bathroom Renovation Project?

The bathrooms between the sanctuary and atrium are in 
much need of being renovated. Many of you have commented 
how much this project needs to become a top priority. We 
listened to you and it is now our number one priority. 

when will it happen?

Our plan is to complete this renovation over the next year, 
once funding has been secured. 

how can I help?

We are seeking key leadership commitments, and need many 
more contributions to realize this renovation. And we are 
asking that our members not decrease their regular giving 
– we do not want to diminish our operations to complete this 
renovation, so please consider a special gift for the Bathroom 
renovation Project.

Annual Giving 

CAMPAIGN 5779
Bathroom Renovation

PROJECT

 Frequently Asked Questions 

help us meet our goal of 100% participation!

Pledge today at www.templesinaistamford.org
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NOtES fROm thE cANtOR

Music has incredible power. It can unleash our emotions – making us laugh or cry, or both all at 
once. Music can be calming or exciting, jarring or peaceful. It can trigger memory and nostalgia 
– taking us back in time and allowing us to feel as if we are right back in that moment. Music 
can be complex, confusing and thought-provoking, or it can be simple, straightforward and 
meditative. But I believe one of music’s most incredible powers is that it can transport us to 
another place. A certain melody, a particular chord progression, or a type of scale and we’re in 
another country altogether. It’s truly amazing how a few simple notes strung together can send 

us thousands of miles away, on an amazing journey, without even leaving our seats.

Thus the theme for this year’s Cantor’s 
Concert – Take Me To The World – on 
Sunday, December 9. This concert of 
Broadway music will feature songs about 
places around the globe, songs that 
express wanderlust, and songs from 
musicals set in different world venues. 
You’ll hear selections from shows like The 
Band’s visit, set in Israel, The Lion King, 
set in Africa, Come from Away, set in 
Newfoundland, and Oklahoma!, set right 
here in the uSA, just to name a few. You’ll 
hear songs from old time musicals you 
know and love, plus many from shows that 
are still in the theaters now. As always, 

I’ll be accompanied by Alex ruvinstein on 
the piano, David Kane on the drums, and 
I’ll be joined by talented singers from our 
own Temple Sinai community. 

This annual benefit concert supports 
Temple Sinai’s music programs and 
sponsorship opportunities are available. 
Sponsors receive recognition in the 
program and priority seating. I hope you 
can join us for this wonderful evening 
of music and give as generously as you 
can. There will be a festive cocktail 
hour beginning at 4:30pm, a Chanukah 
candle lighting at 5:15pm, and the concert 

will begin promptly at 5:30pm. Please 
contact me or the Temple office for more 
information about sponsoring and to rSvP.

Save the date and check your email and 
snail mail in the coming weeks for more 
information about this exciting concert. 
You won’t want to miss this family-friendly 
evening of music that is sure to uplift and 
transport your heart and soul.

B’Shira, in song, 
Cantor Micah Morgovsky

Take Me to the World
Cantor’s Concert

December 9  4:30pm – 6:30pm

Cocktails: 4:30pm – 5:15pm

Chanukah Lighting 5:15pm

Concert 5:30pm – 6:30pm
Join us for a family-friendly tour of the world in song, 
celebrate Chanukah, and experience the power music 
holds to connect us all. Cantor Micah will be joined by Alex 
ruvinstein and special guests for an unforgettable evening 
of Broadway songs.

Tickets are available in advance at Temple Sinai and also at 
the door.

Suggested donation is $36/adult and $18/ages 12 and under.

Sponsors donating $180, $360, & $500 will receive 2 tickets, 
premium seating and recognition. Sponsors donating $1000 
will receive 4 tickets, premium seating and recognition.

ALL PrOCEEDS frOM THE CONCErT WILL SuPPOrT 
MuSIC PrOGrAMMING AT TEMPLE SINAI.

for more information, please call the office at 203.322.1649

•
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NEwS fROm BROthERhOOd

Wow! In last month’s article I talked about what busy months September 
and October were going to be, and lo and behold — they were! It felt like 
non-stop. 

But the guys came through and 
everything we had planned — from 
ushering, Kiddush prep/serve, Sukkah 
building and deconstruction, Smokin BBQ, 
Political Brunch, and two meetings — 
were wonderfully successful. I personally 
want to thank all those members who 
gave of themselves to help the entire 
Temple Sinai community. As president, 
it just feels good and there’s a sense of 
accomplishment when everything comes 
together and the guys show up, do their 
thing, and have fun doing it. 

One of the highlights at the end of 
September was a fantastic presentation 
by Catalina Horak, Executive Director of 

BuildingOneCommunity, co-sponsored by 
the Brotherhood and Sisterhood. Catalina 
described in detail what it’s like to be an 
immigrant in the greater Stamford area 
and the efforts by BuildingOneCommunity 
and others to provide many services 
that promote assimilation. It was truly 
an inspiring discussion and many in the 
audience spoke to Catalina afterwards to 
learn more about how they might help. 
See the Tikkun Olum (Social Action) 
article by Lisa Silver in this bulletin.

During November, the Brotherhood will 
assemble at 7:00pm in Henry Bubel’s 
“man-cave” to enjoy our first of two 
football nights. Mark Monday, November 
12 in your calendars when the NY Giants 
will face the San francisco 49ers while we 
watch and chow down on dinner. In addition 
to the expertly prepared food, there will 
be lots of kibitzing and a brief meeting. 
Contact me if you have any questions. 

There will be a Shabbat dinner and 
speaker on friday, November 9, and the 
Brotherhood will act as wine stewards. 
We’ll need some volunteers to help pour 
wine and do whatever is asked of us.

Our annual dues drive has been 
quite successful thus far this year as 
we automated the process by using 
ShulCloud (the internal Temple Sinai 
management system). for those who 
prefer to make out checks, please send 
your dues payment ($50 - regular,  
$75 - Premium, $100 – Centennial)  
to our Treasurer Adam Terr at the  
temple address. 

until we meet again, buy gift cards, and 
Happy Turkey Day to you and your families 
from the Brotherhood. That reminds me; 
why not buy all of your Thanksgiving Day 
fixings with gift cards? That’s a great idea!

Stu Madison, President 
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SIStERhOOd

Mark your calendars because Temple Sinai Sisterhood has a lot going on 
these next two months. November 1 is Temple Sinai Sisterhood paid up 
member dinner in the Temple Social Hall at 6:30pm.

lORd & tAYlOR StAmfORd’S ANNuAl 
ShOP SmARt dO gOOd ShOPPINg 
EVENt will be November 19. This all-day 
shopping experience features discounts 
and entertainment with a guest appearance 
by Halston fashion Director, Cameron 
Silver. Please consider buying a $5.00 
card from Sisterhood for the discounts at 
Lord & Taylor. All the money raised by your 
purchase of discount cards supports the 
Education program at Temple Sinai. See 
Jayne or Shelly to purchase the discount 
card. On thursday, November 15 at 6:00pm 
Sisterhood members are meeting at 
Tabouli Grill on High ridge road for dinner 
and pre-shopping at Lord & Taylor. All are 
welcome to join. rSvP Michele Haiken 
haikenfink2000@optonline.com to reserve 
a seat for dinner.

Additionally, we hope you will also join us 
on Sunday, december 
2 for brunch and a 
presentation from guest 
author rachel Beck, 
9:30am in the Temple 
Social Hall. rachel 
Beck — v. Lakshmi — 
is a rising voice in the 
movement of women’s 
storytelling. Her 
memoir, Finding Your 
Way (Citrine Publishing, 2018) is rooted 
in a cross-cultural, adoptive-family love 
story unlike any other. An orphan born in 
a remote village in India, Ms. Beck was 
adopted and raised by a Jewish family in 
America. Lifted up by wings strengthened 
through struggle, her story flies in the 
face of society’s expectations for women to 

look a “certain way” and slip comfortably 
into the American Dream. Not that our 
cultural dreams aren’t beautiful — yet 
what happens when life changes our 
plans? Beck’s heartbreakingly humorous 
anecdotes tell of initially coping, then soul-
searching, and her words are insightful 
to the deepest core questions of human 
relationships and identity. Who am I, and 
why am I here in this wild world, really?

We are looking for volunteers to gift wrap 
at Barnes & Noble on Sunday, december 
16 and/or Saturday december 22. All 
donations will help support feeding the 
hungry. Contact Irma Paull at 203-322-
5786 or irpaull@optonline.net to sign up for 
a volunteer time slot.

Michelle Haiken fink & Sharon Pardo, 
Sisterhood Co-Presidents

Shabbat Dinner
We invite all of our families to join us  

for Shabbat dinner

Friday, November 9

6:30pm: Congregational Shabbat Dinner*  
7:30pm: Shabbat Service with special guests 
from Afula, see insert for more information

rSVP to the temple office on or before november 2 
$18.00/adult • $10.00/child

rSVP to the temple office after november 2 
$25.00/adult • $13.00/child

*dinner catered by A&S of Stamford
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SOStY

Camp-Style Shabbat with urJ Camp representative 

Bring your children/
inner child and join 
SoSTY and Temple 
Sinai on friday, 
November 2 for 
a camp-themed 
Shabbat family 

service. We can promise singing and  
even s’mores! 

We will be joined by urJ Crane Lake 
Camp Assistant Director Brett Hausler 
who will represent multiple urJ 
northeast camps and summer programs. 
Brett joined the camp’s full-time staff 
as Assistant Director in 2014 after 
beginning his Crane Lake Camp journey 
as a camper in 2005. Since then, he has 
participated in the Machon (Counselor-in-
Training) program, worked as a general 
counselor and song leader, and served 
on staff as a unit Head. He is a graduate 
of the roswell Klal Yisrael fellowship 
and the foundation for Jewish Camp 
Yitro Leadership fellowship, for resident 
Jewish summer camp assistants and 
associate directors. 

Brett will be available during the s’mores 
Oneg to share information about camps 
and summer programs for prospective 
families and families with children and 

teens who are looking to add some 
variety to their current summer camping 
experience. 

The urJ’s 17 overnight summer camps 
offer foundational experiences that have a 
lifelong impact. from regional to specialty 
camps, young people learn invaluable 
skills while having an unforgettable time, 
all inspired by reform Jewish values. 
Many of Temple Sinai’s children and teens 
already attend urJ summer camps and 
travel programs,and will be available to 
help answer questions and speak with 
your prospective campers! 

Attending summer camp plays a 
critical role in the social and emotional 
development of today’s children and teens 
according to Tom rosenberg, president 
of the American Camping Association 
(ACA). for more information check out 
the research and evaluation section of the 
ACA’s Website.

L’shalom, 
Erica B. Quamily, LMSW

________________________

Spotlight By Nicole murace 

One of the best things about NFTY and SoSTY, 
which is a part of NFTY, is that everyone 

I’ve meet is just like me. I’ve enjoyed being 
surrounded by other Jews with similar 
interests and there is no place else I have 
found that kind of community.

Currently I am serving as the director of 
Westchester/Fairfield sub-regional events 
on the board of NFTY-NAR. Other than NFTY 
my passion is politics. However, I owe this 
interest to my experiences within NFTY. If not 
for NFTY, I would’ve never realized that I may 
want to pursue it in college, possibly make it 
my career, and my everyday life.

After spending time at the local JCC camp 
I chose to attend the URJ’s Mitzvah Corps., 
social justice and volunteer summer 
travel program for teens. I went to Seattle, 
Washington where I volunteered at a day 
camp for refugee children. Those short two 
weeks gave me experiences and introduced 
me to people that would change my life. 
This past summer I attended the URJ’s Kutz 
Camp, a teen leadership camp located in 
Warwick, NY. In the month I was there I met 
people from all across the country who share 
common interests with me.

The people I’ve met have influenced me 
beyond words. The things I’ve learned, 
the personal growth I’ve experienced, the 
memories I’ve made are who I am now and I 
owe to my experiences with NFTY and SoSTY.

Jake Agovino

Ava Barron

Hailey Biren

Reid Bleeker

Ezra Block

Samson Block

Maxwell Brown

Stephen Brown

Jacob Bueckman

Zachary Garmun

Samara Guttman

Jonah Guttman

Mia Juneja

Cassidy Kornfeld

Samara Krellenstein

Carolina Patel

Alexander Patel

Alex Rosenfeld

Ella Stolarsky

Nili TelRav

Jackson Walls

Noah Wolfman

Eliana Wolfman

We apologize if your child’s name is not on this list. The temple bulletin 
went to print prior to school registration being complete.

CoNSECRATioN STuDENTS 2018-2019

Did you know the  
Sisterhood Gift Shop has...
✓ Bar and Bat Mitzvah cards 

✓ Shabbat candles

✓ New items arriving weekly

✓ Many unique gift items

Sisterhood can also supply bima baskets 
and kippot for your upcoming Bar or  
Bat Mitzvah.

Don't forget to stop in before services 
or during Religious School. If you need 
something when the shop is not open, 
please see Shelly or Jayne in the office. 
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hAPPY ANNIVERSARY 25+

Linda Hurwitz & richard fine
Nancy & Brad Spaulding
Beth & Joseph Spaulding

mAzEl tOV

Nan & Paul Gordon on the birth of their 
first grandchild, Lainey rachel Julius

tORAh PORtIONS

Saturday, November 3: Chaye Sarah

Saturday, November 10: Toldot

Saturday, November 17: vayetze

Saturday, November 24: vayishlach

_______________________________

REmEmBER tEmPlE SINAI  
IN YOuR wIll! 
for more information, please call  
the temple office at  
(203) 322-1649 or email  
shelly@templesinaistamford.org

ONEg SPONSORS

November 2: Michele & Eric Morson 
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their 
daughter, Callie

November 9: Need a Sponsor*

November 16: Jessica & Alex Sherman 
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son, 
Samuel

November 30: Jason Schlesinger 
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of his 
daughter, Chloe

*Please volunteer to sponsor a  
Pre-neg or Oneg

recognize an anniversary, yahrzeit, 
or important milestone – or give 
back to our community at a date 
that is convenient for you. Your 
sponsorship will be recognized in 
both the temple bulletin and in the 
announcements on friday night. 
We would welcome sponsors for 
November 9 and December 7.  
Please contact Jayne vasco in the 
temple office at (203) 322-1649, or 
Jayne@templesinaistamford.org for 
more information.

_______________________________

Please remember to return your  
Annual giving campaign 
donations to the temple office 
or make your pledge online at 
templeSinaiStamford.org.  
thank you!

_______________________________

remember to visit the  
Sisterhood gift Shop for your 

Judaica needs. All proceeds help 
support religious School and 

other temple programs.

EducAtION

This month our 7th grade and Schiff Tichon Sinai students have been invited to participate in a 
retreat together. Not only is this an early bonding opportunity but it also provides our 7th graders 
a glimpse of what Schiff Tichon Sinai has in store for them when they choose to participate post 
bar/bat mitzvah (notice I said when and not if). In the past, we have headed off to Kutz Camp in 
upstate New York. However this year, we have decided to stay home and spend the weekend in 
our newly upgraded building. You’ve heard of a staycation, right? It’s the same idea. 

retreat comes from the Latin verb “to 
pull back.” Temple Sinai has a Women’s 
retreat and a Men’s retreat and just like 
adults, students are pulled in different 
directions. They have the stresses of 
juggling school, sports, social obligations, 
and finding a weekend off is so difficult 
for many, so why should they do it? I’m 
sure that the reasons our male and 
female congregants participate in their 
respective retreats are varied, but I also 
suspect that they have a common desire 
that is not exclusive to adults only.

for our students, the retreat will be an 
opportunity for them to “pull back,” step 
away from the everyday and relax. No cell 
phones. No internet. They will be able 
to engage in meaningful conversations 

and participate in activities that will 
require focus. They will be challenged 
both mentally and physically (we are 
going to visit a ropes course), and yes, 
there will be some prayer involved. One 
of my former students once said to me, 
“Morah Amy, sometimes you just gotta 
be.” (I loved that comment so much that 
I had it translated into Hebrew and had 
it inscribed on a pendant.) This is what 
the retreat will allow: for a few days, 
our students will be free of their hectic 
schedules and they can just be.

It is our hope that a weekend together will 
create or enhance connections among our 
students that did not previously exist. They 
will have a renewed commitment to their 
Judaism and they will be inspired to go 

forth and make the world a better place. 
After all, we like to see our students grow 
and “Growth Happens Here.”

L’shalom, 
Morah Amy

NOVEmBER dAtES tO REmEmBER:

Nov 2 Camp Shabbat

Nov 2-4  Schiff Tichon Sinai retreat

Nov 11-12 No School

Nov 17  family Shabbat Program

Nov 18  Schiff Tichon Sinai / 
Lasagnas with Love,  
6th Grade

Nov 21-25 No School
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Andre Aflalo

Ben Alpert

Mark Appel

Tracy Benz

Leslie Berni

Lauren Bernstein

Adam Biren

Cindy Block

Eve Block

Jake Brodie

Lawrence Cryer

Seth Diamond

Michael Dorfsman

Noah Dorfsman

Gabriel Dweck

Debbie Ferri

Shirley Firestein

Hannah Friedman

Jonathan Goldberg

Jonathan Gordon

Jill Greenberg

Kate Greenberg

Sam Greenberg

Sydney Grunberg

Samara Guttman

Lauren Heller

Michael Himelstein

Sally Hines

Brandon Hoak

Wendi Hoak

Jane isaacs

Eliza Krellenstein

Whitney Levin

Elizabeth Levy

Erica Levy

Alexander Libman

Hunter Libman

Judy Liebeskind

Ronnie Lilien

Meghan Miller

Brooke Neigler

Mia Neigler

Debra Nemchek

Evan okun

Franklin Raddock

Robert Rainish

Tyler Randall

Lindsey Rossler-Stolarsky

Rabbi Phil Schechter

Jane Schoenhultz

Aaron Schwartz

Emily Schwedel

Joseph Shaulson

Lisa Silver

Karen Stockman

isabel Taben

Shelley Taylor

Maya Todrin

Paolo Trapanese

Debby Vellozzi

Elliot Walls

Genevieve Weingrad

Glenn Wolff

Megin Wolfman

Sara Zimmerman

NOVEmBER BIRthdAYS
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SPECiAL SHABBAT SERViCE PRoGRAMS

FirSt FriDaYS bUiLDinG On the “Pre-neG”
“Oneg” in Hebrew means “enjoyment” and usually refers to the sweets 
and fellowship that we enjoy after a worship service. We have added an 
early service once a month for families with kids and others who cannot 
drive late into the evening. We recognize the challenge that creates for 
dinner, so we’ll give you a little nosh to hold you over until after this service. 
This year, we’re going to continue these popular early and family-friendly 
6:00pm services on the first friday of each month (November 2, January 
4, february 1, March 1, April 5, May 3). We will begin with a 5:30pm “Pre-
Neg” before the service. While this term is not, technically, any sort of 
actual Hebrew, you still get the idea. It is a chance to take the edge off 
our appetite with some crudités, wine, cheese, and conversation before 
we start our service. We hope attendees will also decide to have some 
dinner together after the service. As with our onegs, these pre-negs are 
available to sponsor. Please contact the Temple office at (203) 322-1649 
for more information.

rUaCh SerViCeS
Saturday, January 19, Shabbat Shirah 10:30am 
Friday evenings at 7:30pm: november 16; December 21*; February 22; 
March 15; April 26; May 17; June 14

The word “ruach” means “spirit,” and this congregant-based musical 
ensemble of singers and instrumentalists is just that, the spirit of our 
worship offerings. Coordinated by Paul Storfer and Barbara Orwick, 
these all-musical services are spiritual and spirited, offering beautiful 
musical harmonies, familiar melodies, and new arrangements. In 
addition to our regular monthly ruach services, we’re excited to add a 
new component – a series of “Home and Home” services in partnership 
with Woodlands Community Temple in White Plains. Like ruach, their 
band “Joyful Noise” offers music on a regular basis at their synagogue. 
In October we welcomed Joyful Noise ruach to our bima with ruach at 
Temple Sinai, and on December 21, ruach will travel to White Plains to 
participate at services at Woodland. As with all our services, both of 
these special Shabbatot will be open to members of both congregations 
and all are welcome and encouraged to attend. 
*ServiceS to be held at WoodlandS community temple 50 Worthington rd,  
White plainS, ny.

AVODAT HALEV – SerViCe OF the heart
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: november 3, December 1, January 5, 
February 2, March 2, April 6, May 4, June 1, July 8, August 3

Shabbat morning has a special energy to it that we miss if we get up and 
get right to our day’s list of to-do items. Now you can join us for a monthly 
contemplative Shabbat service with song, meditation and peace. All are 
welcome and no prior experience with meditation is necessary. Come 
comfortably dressed and be ready to leave comfortably spirited. 

ShabbateinU – OUr Shabbat
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: november 17, December 15, January 19, 
February 23, March 16, April 27, May 18, June 15

Not all services are equally satisfying to all attendees. families with 
school aged kids often find friday night services difficult to make work. 
This new service, full of stories, Torah and music, will find its way into 
every heart and you’ll start your weekend easily and peacefully, ready to 
go on about your day. All are welcome – kids and kids at heart. 

SoCiAL ACTioN PRoGRAMS

LaSaGnaS With LOVe
Schedule for lasagna making on Sundays:  
november 18: 6th Grade; December 2: Chanukah Chooplah (all classes 
will participate); January 27: 5th Grade; February 24: 4th Grade; March 10: 
3rd Grade

This year our Temple Sinai religious school students will continue to make 
lasagnas one Sunday each month for distribution by Schoke Jewish family 
Service. Each student will be asked to bring in specific food items on their 
grade’s assigned Sunday. We will provide the rest. They will work together 
as a class to prepare lasagnas “made with love.” Any adults interested in 
participating and/or supervising on any of the above dates, please contact 
Educator Amy ritell at morahamy@templesinaistamford.org.

Shabbat baGS FrOM the CarinG COMMittee
Being in the hospital is no fun – having to spend Shabbat there is even 
worse. Temple Sinai creates bags of challah, grape juice and greetings 
and delivers them with a smile and a “Shabbat Shalom” to members of 
the Jewish community who are admitted to Stamford Hospital. If you 
have a little time to help us assemble the bags or deliver them on a 
friday afternoon, email Lee Ann Heller at lalyons@earthlink.net for 
more information. 

SanDWiCh MaKinG
The first Monday of every month at 4:30pm 

Once a month for the last 20+ years, committed individuals have 
gathered to prepare a few hundred sandwiches to deliver to local soup 
kitchens and food pantries. They have become a close-knit group and 
would love your help. for more information, contact the temple office.

ChriStMaS Dinner 
Friday, December 25

Each year, Temple Sinai members serve the afternoon holiday meal at 
New Covenant House Soup Kitchen. While much of our greater Stamford 
community is celebrating, those without enough to eat are still hungry, 
those with no family are still lonely and we are ready to help. roll up 
your sleeves because everyone has a role to fill. for more information, 
please contact Sally Kelman at skelmanpru@aol.com.

Let’s Shop!
Temple Sinai is part of a program 
run by Amazon.com called AmazonSmile. Through participation in 
this program, you can elect to have 0.5% of your eligible Amazon 
purchases donated to Temple Sinai (at no additional cost to you). 
All you need to do is make all your Amazon purchases through 
http://smile.amazon.com and select Temple Sinai of Stamford as 
your designated charity.   thank you!
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Simchat Torah Celebration!

Photo credit: Crane Song Photography, LLC
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Photo credit: Stu Madison

Welcome Back Smokin’ BBQ!
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635 Frogtown Rd, New Canaan, CT • (203) 972-0771 • www.countryschool.net 

A co-ed, independent day school for students in Pre-K (ages 3 & 4) through Grade 9.
GO BOLDLY.

By focusing on the formative years of 
childhood, our students are equipped 
with exactly what they need to take 
the next leap, from subject to subject, 
grade to grade and to the nation’s best 
high schools, colleges and beyond.

Pre-K through 
Grade 9 

BY DESIGN

COME TAKE A CLOSER LOOK!

www.countryschool.net/visit
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SuNDAY MONDAY TuESDAY WEDNESDAY THurSDAY frIDAY SATurDAY

1 2

Nov. 2-4: Schiff 
tichon Sinai Retreat 

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  5:00p Tot Shabbat
✡  5:30p Pre-Neg
✡  6:00p Shabbat 

Service with Guests 
from the URJ Camps

3

 Chaye Sarah
✡  9:00a Avodat Ha Lev 

Service
n   10:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Service  
and Bat Mitzvah of 
Callie Morson

4

9:30a Religious School 
9:30a  Sisterhood Board 

Meeting 
10:00a Mussar 
11:30a  Schiff Tichon 

Sinai

5

4-6p Religious School 
4:00p Sandwich Making 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

6 7

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

8 9

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  6:30p Congregational 
Shabbat Dinner 

✡  7:30p Shabbat 
Service with Guests 
from Afula

10

 Toldot
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

11–Veterans day

Temple Closed
No RelIGIoUs 
sCHool 

12

Temple Closed
No RelIGIoUs 
sCHool 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta
8:00p Brotherhood 
Football Meeting 

13 14

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School
•  7:00p Adult Ed: Hope 

in Changing Times

15 16

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  7:30p Shabbat 
RUACH Service 

17

 Vayetze
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  9:30a 6th/7th Grade 
Family Shabbat 
Program

  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Service and 
Bar Mitzvah of Sam 
Sherman

•  4:30p 2nd Grade 
Havdalah Program

18

9:30a ALI Meeting
9:30a Religious School
6th Grade Lasagna 
Preparation 
11:30a  Schiff Tichon 

Sinai
11:30a RuJu Rehearsal

19

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta
•  7:30p Board Meeting

20 21

Temple office closes at 
1:00pm
No RelIGIoUs 
sCHool 

22– thanksgiving 
day

Temple Closed

23

Temple Closed 

✡  6:00p Shabbat 
Service

24

 Vayishlach
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

25

Temple Closed
No RelIGIoUs 
sCHool 

26

4-6p Religious School 
4:00p Sandwich Making 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

27 28

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

29 30

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  1:15p Cantor’s 

Walking Group 
(weather-permitting) 

✡  7:30p Shabbat 
Service

NOVEmBER 2018 / chEShVAN – KISlEV 5779
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sustaining Members of the  
legacy society:

We gratefully recognize the following, who 
have made sustaining gifts to our temple 
(to endowment, through estate planning, 
or otherwise): Anonymous (2), Suellyn 
Bache, Amy & Henry Bubel, Andrea & David 
M. Cohen, Judy & David S. Cohen, fran & 
Bob Dorf, Marc friedman, Lesley & Dennis 
Gehr, Carole Gladstone, Sylvia z”l & Herb 
Gladstone z”l, Nan & Paul Gordon, Meryl & 
ron Japha, Judith & Sheldon Katz, Susan 
Kostin, Helen & Ed Kweskin, Enid randall 
z”l, Betty & Dan roberts, Arlene & Carl 
rosen, Sharyn & richard Sarner, Jayne 
& Bud Schiff, Carol ruth z”l & Herman 
Shepherd z”l, Paula Simon, Betsy & 
Michael Stone, Leon Weisburgh. If you have 
made provisions for Temple Sinai in your 
long-term gift planning, please let us know 
so we may recognize you as well!

CanTor’s DisCreTionarY FUnD

Michelle & Peter Ebstein in honor of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

Carole Gladstone and family in memory of  
David roth

Anna & Steven Silver in honor of Jacob becoming 
a Bar Mitzvah 

Jeri & Mark Appel in memory of Dan roberts

Amy & Henry Bubel in honor of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

CanTorial enDoWMenT FUnD

Irma & Allan Paull in honor of the birth of  
Lainey rachel Julius

sChiFF CreaTiVe eDUCaTion FUnD

Jayne & Bud Schiff in memory of Dan roberts

raBBi’s DisCreTionarY FUnD

Jean Seidler in honor of rosalind Carlin’s  
95th birthday

Connie Elkinson & Everett Shaw in honor of the 
birth of Lainey rachel Julius

Marian freed & robert Martino in honor of the 
birth of Lainey rachel Julius

Harold Ginsberg 

Eric Peterman in memory of David roth

Sharon & Bruce Goldstein in memory of  
Dan roberts

Marshall Kurland

roz & Mitch rubin

Anna & Steven Silver in honor of Jacob becoming 
a Bar Mitzvah

Connie Elkinson & Everett Shaw in memory of 
David roth

Amy & Jeff ritell in memory of Dorothy Chasen

Sallie Kuh in memory of David roth, Dan roberts 
and in honor of the birth of Lainey rachel Julius

Jeri & Mark Appel in memory of Dan roberts

Keeva Crelan in memory of Shawn Epstein

Amy & Henry Bubel in memory of Dan roberts

eDUCaTor’s DisCreTionarY FUnD

Judy Liebeskind in memory of Dan roberts

Arlene & Carl rosen in honor of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

CheseD (CarinG) FUnD

Nancy & richard freedman in memory of  
David roth

Maggie & Bernie Levy in memory of Dan roberts

ChaPel ProJeCT

Marilyn & Adam Terr in memory of David roth

leGaCY enDoWMenT FUnD

Lesley & Dennis Gehr in memory of David roth

ePPinGer/WallaCh Floral FUnD

Paula Eppinger in memory of Dan roberts  
and ruthe Bernhard

sallY KelMan soCial aCTion FUnD

Joan & Stuart Danoff in memory of Evelyn 
Bruder, Dan roberts and ruthe Bernhard

Marilyn & Adam Terr in honor of Max fink 
becoming a Bar Mitzvah

Margo rosenfeld in memory of David roth

Joan & Stuart Madison in memory of David roth

DanoFF YoUTh aCTiViTies CenTer FUnD

Joan & Stuart Danoff in memory of David roth, 
Leslie Lowenthal & ruth fisher

KWesKin MUsiC FUnD

Helen & Ed Kweskin

Carol & ronald Cowen in memory of  
Dan roberts, in memory of David roth and in 
honor of the birth of Lainey rachel Julius

roBerT’s aDUlT eDUCaTion FUnD

The Terr family in memory of Dan roberts

rosalind Carlin in memory of Dan roberts

Linda & Salvatore Colucci in memory of  
Dan roberts

Judith & roger Hess in memory of Dan roberts

Carole Gladstone in memory of Dan roberts

The Paull family in memory of Dan roberts

Betsy & Mike Stone in memory of Dan roberts

Michelle & Peter Ebstein in memory of  
Dan roberts

Susan Peters in memory of Dan roberts

Arlene & Carl rosen in memory of Dan roberts

Paula Simon in memory of Dan roberts

Harriet & Marty roth in memory of Dan roberts

Donald Sargent in memory of Dan roberts

Andrea & David M. Cohen in memory of  
Dan roberts

Polly rauh in memory of Dan roberts

Deb & Stephen DeNardo in memory of  
Dan roberts

Jeri & Mark Appel in memory of Dan roberts

Claire friedlander in memory of Dan roberts

PraYerBooK FUnD

Marian freed and robert Martino

oPeraTinG FUnD

Elaine Leppo in memory of Diane & Samuel 
Zeitzoff, Earl Leppo, Harold Leppo and Ida  
& Herman Leppo

Barbara & Gary Bloom in honor of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

Beverly ferber in honor of rosalind Carlin’s  
95th birthday

Gloria Mehlman in honor of rosalind Carlin’s 
95th birthday

Blossom Katz in honor of rosalind Carlin’s  
95th birthday

The fanwick family in memory of Dan roberts

Gloria & randy Skigen in memory of David roth 
& Dan roberts

Shelley Taylor & David Swerdloff in honor of the 
birth of Lainey rachel Julius

Betsy & Mike Stone in honor of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

Cathy & Steve Zales in honor of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

Betsy Blumberg in honor of the birth of  
Lainey rachel Julius

Nancy Schiffman in memory of Dianne Levy  
& Esther Levy

Judy Liebeskind in memory of David roth

Sally & David firestein in memory of David roth

Shirley firestein in memory of David roth

Nan & Paul Gordon in memory of David roth

Myrna & George Sessa in memory of  
Dan roberts

Deb & Stephen DeNardo in honor of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

frieda Knopf in memory of David roth

Amy & Mark Schneider in memory of David roth 
and in honor of the birth of Max Shim Neems

cONtRIButIONS

We gratefully acknowledge these thoughtful gifts:
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YAhRzEItS REcAllEd fOR NOVEmBER

November 2

Ethel Stein Horwich, Grandmother of 
Elizabeth Lurie

Gerald Topale, father of Michele Morson

Melvin Zonis, father of Jonathan Zonis

roberta Schankle, Sister of Carolyn Ginsberg

David Dash, father of vivian Levine

Lou Marcus, Grandfather of Allan Paull

roslyn rosengarten, Aunt of Hildi Todrin

Charlotte Stern, Mother of Judith Katz

Betty Pfeffer, Mother of Stuart Madison

Marilyn Lebo, Mother of Todd Lebo

Samuel Kostin, father-in-Law of  
Susan Kostin

Gladys Zales, Grandmother of Steve Zales

robert Katz, father of randie Katz

Samuel Zales, Grandfather of Steve Zales

Isaac Crespi, Brother of Susan rosen

Millie London, Mother of Sheri London

Josephine Adams Lurie, Grandmother of  
Jay Lurie

Hugh Dessauer, Stepfather of Alan Barr

Yale Kweskin, uncle of Edward Kweskin

Gertrude Kostin, Mother-in-Law of 
Susan Kostin

Stanley frederick, father of  
Steven frederick

cONdOlENcES

May Their Memory Be a Blessing 

November 9 

Ethel Douglas, Mother-in-Law of  
Stephen Berni

Kathleen Connolly, Mother of Elizabeth Gilbert

Bette Bloomfield, Mother of Joan Klanfer

Arnold ferrer, father of Sharon Goldstein

Jonas Deutsch, father of Claire friedlander

Judith Schlessinger Dyer, Sister of  
Michael Schlessinger

Michael S. Sherman, father of Jennifer Torbick

Irene Cohen, Mother-in-Law of Lorraine Cohen

Michael S. Sherman, Husband of  
Harriett Sherman

Albert Aflalo, father of Andre Aflalo

roy Mehlman, Husband of Gloria Mehlman

Kathy Storfer, Wife of Paul Storfer

Christopher Cotten, Brother of Kathryn Poch

Harry Harris, father of Wynd Harris

November 16 

Andree Aflalo, Mother of Andre Aflalo

Harold Nitowsky, Partner of Shirley firestein

fredericka Lewis, Mother of Lorraine Cohen

Abraham Miller, Grandfather of Joan Danoff

Ernestine Gersten, Grandmother of  
David Lyons

Joan Morson, Mother of Eric Morson

Hyman Lichtzer, father of Deborah Lichtzer

Herbert Eli Scarf, father of Betsy Stone

Shirley Cohen, Mother of Alan Cohen

Sylvia Heft, Mother of Judith Heft

Dorothy Green, Mother of Sheldon Green

Dr. Marvin Ginsberg, father of Sharon Kaplove

Sidonia Marowitz, Mother of Myrna Sessa

November 23

Simy Aflalo, Grandmother of Andre Aflalo

Gabriel Carlin, Husband of rosalind Carlin

Naomi Tauber, Grandmother of Lori Marcus

J.M. Eppinger, father-in-Law of Paula Eppinger

Howard freeman, father of Jane Isolda 

Howard Kandel, Brother of Sally Kelman

Harry fuchs, father of Wendy fitzgerald

Terrence Murtaugh, Grandson of  
Gloria Mehlman

Mina Leavy, Sister of Genevieve Weingrad

Gloria rubin, Mother of Mitchell rubin

Loretta Lewis, Mother of David Lewis

Harry rosen, father-in-Law of Susan rosen

David Miller, uncle of Joan Danoff

Joana Bokor, Cousin of Diane Klein

Stanley Lebo, father of Todd Lebo

Brian Thomson, Brother of francine Schechter

Anthony Pisano, Husband of Meryl Gluck Pisano

Pauline Negrin, Grandmother of  
Nancy Schiffman

Leah rubin, Mother of Elizabeth rubin

Max Crespi, father of Susan rosen

Joshua Epstein, Brother of Keeva Crelan

Moritz Sachs, father of Paul Sachs

Joseph Sherman, father-in-Law of  
Harriett Sherman

robert fierstein, uncle of richard fierstein

rosalie rosenberger, Mother of Betty roberts

daniel Roberts —Husband of Betty roberts, father of Jeri Appel Eugene connolly — father of Liz Gilbert

November 30

Janette Sapiro finkelstein, Mother of  
Susan Kostin

Natalie Schacht, Aunt of randall Skigen

Henry Moed, father of Sandra Mehl

Harry firestein, Husband of Shirley firestein

Michel Kramer, father of Patrick Kramer

rose Levine, Mother of Paula Simon

rebecca Kramer, Mother of Martha Kramer

Gabe Lubov, Husband of Lila Lubov

Julius Oster, father of ronnie Lilien

Sol Crespi, Brother of Susan rosen

Gertrude Wohl, Grandmother of Alan Barr
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Interested in Advertising?
Please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 or email assistant@templesinaistamford.org
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are you receiving the weekly temple Sinai emails?
If not…please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 with your current email address  

or email shelly@templesinaistamford.org
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Call the temple office  
to find out more,  
(203) 322-1649
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Staff and Board members

rabbi Jay Telrav

Cantor Micah Morgovsky

Educator Amy ritell

Director of  
Congregational  
Engagement Larry Stoogenke

Youth Director Erica Quamily

President Marc friedman

first vice 
President Alan Cohen

vice President Alan Barr

vice President Wendy Lewis

vice President Amanda Sherman

vice President Lisa Silver

vice President Steve Zales

Immediate Past  
President Gloria Skigen

Counsel David M. Cohen

Brotherhood  
President Stuart Madison

Sisterhood  
Co-Presidents

Michele Haiken fink  
Sharon Pardo

rabbi Emeritus Samuel M. Silver, D.D. z”l 
(1912 - 2008)

contact Information

info@templesinaistamford.org

rabbi Jay Telrav  Ext. 12 
ravtelrav@templesinaistamford.org

Cantor Micah Morgovsky  Ext. 13 
cantormicah@templesinaistamford.org

Amy ritell  Ext. 14 
morahamy@templesinaistamford.org

Jayne vasco  Ext. 10 
jayne@templesinaistamford.org

Shelly Welfeld  Ext. 11 
shelly@templesinaistamford.org

Erica Quamily 
youthdirector@templesinaistamford.org

Larry Stoogenke, Director of 
Congregational Engagement 
larry@templesinaistamford.org

Like “Temple Sinai” on facebook  
to keep up-to-date on the latest 
temple news.

general Information
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